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ABSTRACT.

The main body of the report is an account of studies on strains of

Salmonella typhimurium which show instability at particular loci. The

more *ztensive study was on the locus that suppresses the requirement for

leucine of strain leu 151. This supnressor locus is adjacent to the leucine

locus. Instability was shown to occur at different sites in this suppressor

locus in different strains. The site of instability can undergo forward and

back mutation - the instability being retained at the site through these

successive mutations. The instability can change from one locus to another -

for example the aquiring of instability by a locus affecting requirement for

proline usually, but not always, is accompanied by the loss af instability from

the suppressor of leucine requirement. These and related observations are

interpreted in terms of units that attach to the loci - by analogy with, on

one hand, controlling episomes in maxe aad, on the other hand, episomes in

bacteria they are called controlling episomes. From a study of loci affecting

tryptophane requirement there is some evidence that controlling episomes,

recognised by the induction of instability, may depress the effeciency of gene

expression.



I. Episomic control of Instability In Salmonella typhimuri.um

G.W.P. DAWSON and P.F. SMITH-KEARY.

In a previous annual report we have demonstrated that (I) unstable slow

growing strains derived from the leucIne requiring auxotroph leu-151 are due to

attachment of a controllinq episome at a.mutant site within a suppressor locus

(su-ieuA) which Is closely linked to leu; (ii) the controlling eplsome can be

retained at a su-leuA site through successive back and forward mutations at that

sitelilt) the controlllnl eplsome can be transposed from sunleuA to other known

loci, resultinn In stabilIty at su-leuA and Instability at the new site of

attachment; (iv) different strains contain different freouencies of controlling

api somes.

These controlIini episomes are In many ways similar to other bacterial

episomes, whose characteristic feature is that they can exist either free in the

cytoplasm (autonomous state) or Inteirated with the chromosome. The existence

of a controlling episome as a unit Integrated with the chromosomes Is adeqpately

demonstrated by its high frequency of transductlon wito the affected locus, while

Its transpositliop from one locus to another shows that it can exist In an

autonomous state, however transitory thWs may be. Evidence that supports our

comparison of the transposition state with the sutonomous state is provided by

the foiowing experiments, which show that controlling episomes can be partly

eliminated by treatment with acridine orange, a chemical known to 'eliminate'

eplsomes when in the autonomous state.

The first series of experiments was as followM3-

I. A single colony (A) of leu-151 (arae-9 genome) [a strain believed to contain

a relatively high number of available controlling episomes] was. Inoculated

Into 5 broth and into 5 broth + 0.001% acridine orange cultures. The p1H

of all the cultures was adjusted to 7.6 with N.NaOH.

2. After the cultures had qrovn to saturation, 0.1 ml. samples, each containing

I x 108 surviving bacteria, were plated on enriched minimal medium.

3. After 4 days Incubation every reversion was charecterlsed by subculturing

onto medium without leucine.

4. The experiment was repeated using k further single colony Inocula (3,CD#E).

The results of these experiments are shown on Table l,and may also be

compared with the results of siml far control experiments (i.e. no Acridine orange)

using 5 single colony Inocula (FGHIJ) of leu-151a (a strain containing a lower

frequency of available controlling eplsomes). , As in the previous experiment

each Inoculun was used to Inoculate 5 cultures, and the reverslons cheracterised

4 days after plating samples on enriched minimal medium (Table 2).

Comparing the numberp of stable slow (S) reversions In the control and

treated cultures (col IU; Table I) It It apparent that there Is no significant

devestion from the Iti ratio expected on the siUrption that these stable
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reversions are not eplsome Inducedp either within each group.of Individual cultures
2or within the set of groups of cultures. [devlatlon.X -0.925]. Furthermore

the heterogeneity X2 (3.0.5) has a high probability (03 - .5), so that the groups

agree both with a 1:1 ratio and with one another.

On the other hand, when the numbers of unstable slow (US) reversions are

similarly compared each group except E shows a striking departure from a III ratio,

there being a Iprge deficiency of US reversions ip the treated cultures. The data

are homogeneous, having a heterooeneity X 4.870, P.o - .2.

When the group totals of the treated cultures of leu-151 (pra0.9 genone) are

compared with the mroup totals of control cultures of leu-151e, totb SIS and US:US

are in agreement with a 1:1 ratio. These results are best Interpreted as follows:

The US reversions arise by (1) the transp6sition of a controlling eplsome from an

unknown location to a su-IeuA+ site and (2) the Induction of a mutation at that

site.

The effect of the acroiine orange has been to eliminate controlling episomee
during their transposition, thus decreasing the frequency of US reversions. The

frequency of F and S reversions are-unaffected since the mutations Involved are

not Induced by controlling episomes.

The effect of the acridine orange treatment has been to reduce the frequency

of available controlling episomes to approximately the same frequency with which

they occur in the more stable leu-151 strain.
e

In a second series of experiments an unsuccessful attempt was made to produce
an |eptsome-free t strain. As in the previous experiment a suspension of Leu-151

(araB.9 genome) was used.to Inoculate 3 broth CK.LM and,5 broth+NOPCR .001%

acridine orange cultures. After growing to saturation, a sample of each culture

was deleeted and used to inoculate a fresh culture (either broth or broth + acridine)

orange). This was repeated for 5 such serial passages through either broth or

broth + acridine orenge, and after each passage samples of each culture were plated

on 5 EtA', plates and the reversions characterlsed after 4 days' Incubation. These

results are shovm in Table 3.

While these data rre highly heterogeneous It appears that there Is ii) a

decrease In the frequency of US reversions after I passage through broth + acridine

orange and (I1) no further significant decrease after repeated passages through

broth + acridine orange.
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3.T ABLE •

Frequencies of leucin. independent revorslone of leu-151 (ereD,9 genomel.after

growth In broth and In broth + 0.001% acridine orange. Groups of 5 cultures.

Revereions Total--- F US _ST.--V J._t F S US X2 2 P

InocuIm.
A 47 3 18 16 25 I 17 7 0.03 .8-.9 8.39 9 601-0I0

a 47 0 33 14 26 I 21 4 2,67 .l-,2 5.55 *01-.02

C 64 3 27 34 41 2 33 16 0,32 .7-.8 ,4. .01.*02
D 64 1 22 41 34 1 30 3 1,23 2-,3 32,82 .. ,001

E 46 4 29 13 30 0 23 7 0,69 .3-.5 1.82 .I-.2

total X2 4,94 (5) 55,06 (5)

TOTALS 260 II 129 128 156 5 114 37 0,925 .3-.5 50.19 .001

Heteronenelty X2 (4) 3.015 .5-,7 4.87 0.3

TABLE

Frequencies of leucine independent reversions of leu-151 after growth In broth.
Groups of 5 cultures.

Reversions o j•red.
anocu I un Total F -S US

F 33 3 19 II
G 38 I 23 14
H 29 2 17 10

I 31 1 21 9
J 32 2 22 9

total 164 9 102 53

Comparison with leu-15l (eraO.9 genome) treated cultures.
S:S 1 1:1 X2 0.66 P ,3-,5

US:US 1 I:1 X2 2.84 P .05-.l

4-
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TAKLE I.

Effect of repeated passaie through broth or broth + acrldlne orange on

the frequency of reversion of leu-151 (araD.9 genome).

a) Groups of 3 control cultures (KLM) grown In brothi

Reversions Observed Mean reverslons/culturp

F S US F .5 US

After I passage 4 29 20 1.33 9.66 6.66

2 2 26 38 0,66 8.66 12,66
3 I 16 35 0.33 5.33 11.66

4 0 8 12 0,0 1.66 4,00
S20 9 42 6a.W.._ 0 4...

Total 2? 88 147 1.80 5.86 9.80

b) Groups of 5 treated cultures (NOPP•,R) grown In broth + acrldine

orange:

Reversions Observed Mean rAversions/culture

F S US 'F S US

After I passage 6 44 20 1.20 8.80 4.00
2 10 33 34 2,00 6.60 6,80

3 5 50 47 1.00 10.00 9.40

4 I 57 21 0.20 11.40 4.20

5 3 27 30 0.60 5.40 6,00

Total 25 217 152 1.00 4.68 6.04

i



C. The cenetics of sexuality in E. colis R. W. HEDGES.

Now that F1 strains have been isolated in which the tex factor carries markers

derived from the main chromosome it is possible to detect the presence of the 9piso.

in a strain and to select directly for retention bf the factor. This being so one

can attempt to isolate genetic modifications of the F factor and by studying these

by genetic means.

In the experimental programne begining the F' is a Flac derived from W3W47 and

the recipient strains are derived from W4132 - which latter has a deletion for the

'lac' region and is itreptomycin resistant. Thus W4132 is non-reverting lac" and

the F' strain (duced) is lac It is known that the 'chromosomal' material of an

F' strain will recombine with the homologous material of the chromosome. In this

case, however, it seems plausible that the deficiency in the chromosome might be

sufficient to prevent such exchange. To test this an F duced W4132 was prepared.

This stock, termed W4132F'p was grown overnight in nutrient broth with acridine.

The resulting bacteria were, of course, almost exclusively (F')lac as tested on

B but a very small proportion of Lac+ colonies were detected. If recombination

between F1 and chromosome occurred with any appreciable frequency it would seem

certain that a high proportion of the selected colonies should be the result of

such recombination (and hence the lac+ character would be AO stable). All the lac+

colonies (14) were grown and treated with AO. All were found to loose the lac+

character when treated with AO. Thus it seems likely that very little recombination

between episome and chromosome occurs in this system.

Since selection for the lac+ character is a main feature of this programme it is
obviously desirable to gain experience of the strains, effect of chemicals, etc.,

in lactose-salts medium. Difficulties arose and to remove any special features of

lactose metabolism glucose-salts medium has also been used.

In both media there seems to be little or no ability for the W4132F' strain to

support growth of 2 inders f2 phage and two Hfr strains behaved in similar fashion,

Thus when plated on F' er Hfr bacteria on minimal plates f2 gives rise to no plaques.

When similarly plated on minimal plates to which a single amino acid has been added

(phenylalanine, isoleucine and "aline havP been used) plaques are observede

Adsorption, never extremely efficient (compare Detton, R.e Maccacaro G.A.

& Piccinini, G.L. J. Microbiol. 29 1961) was found to be too low in minimal or

supplemented minimal to allow selection for Vf? and lactose utilisation simultaneously.

Thus selection for this mutant was contraindicated.

Acridine orange prov-d to have much reduced Fellouttory powers in minial

medium so silection for A.O. resistance of the F was a failure.

These technical difficulties, the discovery that other investigators at twnfetrd

and London were interested in the same topic and the isolation of defective ft by

workers in France suggest ttat it will be best to abandon this research topffe

"•ml E i~l~mm .. ... A



2. Estimation of tryA locus.

S. Riyssaty.

.The lines of research pursued during the year concerned the mutant tzyA- 41

and its primary and secondary reversions.

1. In certain transduction tests with various tryA mutants in which tryA-47

is used as donor (singly) and as recipient (with cysB-12 as the additional marker),

it is found that when tryA-80 is the donor, tryA-47?y'B-12 the r•cipientq the

averege percentage of prototrophic clones recovered is 1.9. In the transduction

tryA-50cysB-12(x) tryA-47 one would expect a much higher or a much lower percentage

of prototrophic clones, whereas three repeat experiments gave an average value of

1.75%9 One of the possible models, namely the intralocus cross-suppression of the

two mutants tryA-50 and tryA-47, was investigated. According to this model, the

genotype of the prototrophic recombinants in one of the reciprocal transductione

must be tryA-50tryA-47. Transduction of such recombinants to cysB-12 recipient

with selection for cys+ would result in the selection of approximately 2C tryA"

clones.

Prototrophic clones were selected from the transductions tryA-47cysB-12(x)try

A-50 and trYA-50cysB-12(x) tryA-47 and used as donors to cysB-12 with selection for.

cys+ on m'ninal medium supplemented with anthranilic acid 200 clones from each set

of transduction tests were then characterized and fou-,-d to be prototrophs. Allele

cross-suppression cannot therefore be responsible for the results obtained. However,

allele-specific behaviour in recombination has been repeatedly reported in the

literature and the results obtained with the above system may well represent the

influence of structural changes Xt certain sites on recombination values.

2. In the genetic analysis of reverse mutations at the tryptophan A region

of Salmonella typhimurium, it is found that the slow growing reversion (SxA-41)of

try A-47 all map at the try A locus. Although on transduction all such reversions

map at the tryA-47 sitep it is hard to escape the conclusion that smae at least of

these SxA-47 reversions represent base-par changes other than that responsible for

the tryA-47 phenotype, for consistent growth rate differences can be shown to exist

between the different reversions. Since strains with enhanced growth rates (SxA-47-

Ix) wer obtainable from the SxA-47, it was hoped to find non-identity between the

slow-growing strains (and hence demonstrate the intralocus suppressor nature of

these reversions by studying their intermediate derivatives. The intermediates
may represent the rAn'.festations of the controlling effect of certain alleles on

mutations at adjacent sites - the genotype of the slow-growing reversions may bes

A-47-6 1 , A-47-8 2 etc., and the genotype of the intemediates A-47+ -61  A-4-4 2 , .

aend the presence of S1 and 2 suppress the full expression of A-47÷. 1inee 81 and

2S would be at separate base-pairs, their action on A-47+ might be different. Fm

each slow-growing reversions, then, only one type of Intermediate would be V06epniseble

and moreoverp none would be separable from the A-47s BxA-47, site.

Intermediates isolated for SZA-47 and 82 A-47 were examined for prowth rates and

distinct phenotypic diversity was shown between them. The site of reversin is

therefore more likely to be unlinkedp linked or IntUalous rather them at tO

site. On transduction of the Interu,.diate reverlonts to the ds%*k mwatuqW

7 -7



ticpient, tryA-47cysB-12 with Selections for cys÷ intermediate recombinants
would not be recoverable if unlinked suppressor reversion is involved. If the

site of Ix corresponds to SxA-47, then no slow growing recombinants would be
expected. Both intermediate and slowgrowing recombinants are expected if the
site of Ix is linked or intralocus and on the left of tryA-47 site.

Experiments with 21 intermediate reversions from S1A-47 and S2 A-47 resulted
in the recovery of slowrowing recombinants only for 11 reversions. Of the

remaining 10 reversions, 9 yielded both intermediate and slow-growing recomn-
binants. The percentage recovery of slow-growing recombinants varied from
0.80 to 0.17, strongly suggesting very closely linked or intralocus nature of
the Ix mutations. The alternative models for the recovery of the slow-growing
recombinants in this set of transductions namely, instability of Ix-sites and the
possibility that the genotype A-47-Ix (which could result in these transduction
tests if Ix site is tb the right of A-A7) may be slow-growing, were ruled out by
appropriate tests. It is of considerable importance to know whether the Ix
mutations have occurred within the tryA locus or just adjacent to it (probably
within tryB locus). No satisfactory models could be constructed if Ix mutations
turn out to be linked rather than intralocus mutations (unless one assumes a 'gap'
between tryA and try B loci) for try A and B locus instruct the formation of
separate enzymes and it is not immediately apparent as to why mutations within
one locus should affect the functioning of the other in the given circunstances.

Two member strainst tryB-13 - the nearest B mutant to try A locus - and try
A-52, a mutant furthest to the left of the A locus were used as recipients with
intermediate reversions as donors. If Ix sites are outside either of these
markers, intermediate and slow-growing recombinants would be expected, otherwise

only intermediate clones would be recovered. Results obtained were compatible
with the model of intralocus suppression.

Recalling that no site separation could be established between the various
Ix and A-47 sites in the slow growing reversions of tryA-47 and that there is
some evidence that they may not all represent recurrent mutations at the one site
it is possible to test the non-identity of the slowgrowing reversions by
examining the specificity of the unlinked intermediate suppressors. Such
suppressors of S1 A-47 for example, could only be specific if S1 A-47 is different
from S2A-47.et. On the other hand unspecificity may be shown whether the
various slow-growing reversions are identical or not. Experiments using several

sloworowing reversions have shown that the action of unlinked suppressor
mutations is probably non-specific and it is thus not possible to draw any
conclusions concerning the non-identity of the SxA-47 reversions in this system,

3. The slowgrewing reversions of tryA-47 not only revert to the type
referred to as intermediate, but also to strains with very slow growth rates
(VS). Such derivatives were isolated in the course of some transduction tests

of SxA-47 to cysB-12 and tryBD.4 and were examined for their cherecteristies and

origin. Plated on enriched minimal medium, the majority of the colonies have

the slow-strain growth characteristics and evidently represent reversions to*

the original slowgrowing strains, The events which give rise to the V1 str*



can be shown to originate on the chromosome portion which carries the try loot
since the transduction of such strains to a tryA-47 cysB-12 recipient results in

the recovery of both Sx and VS prototrophic recombinants, whereas only Sx would
be expected if VS strains were due to unlinked modifiers. The importance of #0e

VS strains is in the elucidatioh of the possible involvement of episomic systems

in the modification of gone activity at the tryA locus and investigations destgned
to demonstrate properties in comon between this system and known episome behaviour

are in progress.
------------


